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Middies; Cadets Will·'Q. 'pen

Fiest:al)~~~sr 4~~~c~tSS~~h~D

1. Natufal
Irish capita\ lB. Pieret:) with
.
(Cont'd from page 1)
judged the outstanding senior and T. Standridge (;fresliman), cad~t.
ca.vern
>DOWN
the horns .....""'''
'.
'.
,"
.
. junior engineering students.
A:/1c: G. K. St. Clair (s9phomorl1), . 5. Flourished 1. Biblical City'19. Part of
9. Nobleman
2. Ascended . •
··to be"
~ haVIng the hlg~est grade In hiS The 'Albuquerque Lions club cadet ,M/Sgt. Wallace H. ,Oeckert
award will go to Navy midshipman (junior), and cadet Lt. Col., Mar- 10. Sharp~l1ed, 3. solemn " . :)0. Makes
NROTC g:aduatmg class.
.'
Wlll Hono!," Newt.on
RichardJ. McOahon for h!J.ving the shall E. Perry (senior).:,....
as a razor
promise
peloved.
~
~he
Sonds
lot
t.hlle
AmterlCan
Rtev1os
highest·
grade
in
the
navl:\l
weap-'
.
Lettllrs
of
congrl:\t.ul!J.tions
will'
Ill.
Enough
4.
Jlalf
an
em
21
..
Cheers
.os
1t
d
rei
u IOn me a .WI go 0 ea e . .t on~ course
.go to "Distinguished' Air FO~'ce
(poet.)
5. City in·
23,. American. '
Lt. James D. Newton for haVing
• .
.'
ROTC
d t."
d t e l l , 13. Implement
Belgium.
. Indian
~
the highest grade in his AFRO TO The A:-mer~can ~eg~?n post 13
. ' gra ua es ea e.. 0 one
for spread. 6. Floated
25. Land',.i:j
E-t
d t'
'1
award Will go to midshipman Capt. Chades E., Rohde, ,c~det Lt. Col.
ing grass' 7. :Finish
measure
l'eslerday's !Answer
gr;h~a
Alh;q~::que
Rotary
club
Robert
E.
Lingle.
for
commanding
J~~~s
~be~',
cl:\de~
Lt.
~oi'
14.
Fuel
8.
Periodicals
26.
A
cereal
a6.
Largest
0 award will go to midshipman Lt. the first semester's !}ompany com- ~ha . '. F aWrr¥I'I' an. ca e
aJ. 15. Sea eagle
appearing
grain
. continent
~ Cdr. John H. Morrison for being petition winner, and. to midship- '" erman ., Iiams.
.
16. Kings
once a wee,k 28. Young deer 37. Primary color
..:l
judged outstanding in leadership m.an Lt. Carter Matlnes for com- The Professor of Naval SCience
(abbl·.)
9. Plead
'31. Mountain
39. Digit
0 . and citizenship in the NRO'1;C unit. manding . se~0!ld s~mester's com- award will go to midshipman N.or- 17. Wadin!f
11.
Trickle
pools
40.
Polynesian
t,;>
The Albuquerque Rotary club pany competition wmner,
~an
Peterson fo: standmg
bird
13. Travel
32. Flavor
drink
t;< award will go to cadet Maj. Thomas The NROTC Intramural Athletic ~lg~est m the seamanship and nav- 19. Linen'
pyoxcart ' 34. Certain
42. Close to
fo:l
G. Humphries for being judged out- awal'd will go to Capt. Robert E. Igabon c l a s s . .
vestment
standing in leadership and citizen- Lingle for "Outstanding contribu- .The Wardl:oom. SOCiety a;vard
(Eeet.)
I . 2.
;>
8
5'
6
,'I7
i:: ship in the AFROTC unit.
tion to intramural athletics."
will go. to mldshlpm~n Martm J. 20. Excla~
~
Aviation award The Outstanding Cadet Com- DahlqUis~ who ha~ "Given the most
mation
1I
10
9
~ willThego Repu])lic
to AFROTO cadet M/Sgt. mander award (AFROTC) will go outstandl~g servl~e to .the Wa,;-d- ~~: 6~~~d'S
~
Wallace H. Dechert for being to'cadet Lt. Col. Felix Briones.
room Society durmg thiS year.
bedstead
121'5
'judged t~e outsta,nding j~n!or who The AI'med Forces Chemical
24. Approaches
,s"
14
1&
has a:pphed ~o~/hght tra:m~g.
A~sn .. award (N~OTO) will go ~o
26. Basket'
,
St. Clal! Outstandmg.
Inldshlpman Lt. J.g. D. Bruce WIlfor fish
19
'7 18
The Consohd~ted-Vultee Au'craft son for being judged the outstand27. Venture
'~
Corp. award Will ?O to AFROTC ing senior chemical engineering
28. Enemy
20 21
22
2?i
~/lc G. K. St. Clan: who has been student.
More than 200 Indian dancers, '29. Southeru;t
~
Judged an outstandmg sophomore, The Marine Corps Gazette award drummel's and singers will be in
(abbr.)
26
25'
2'1" .
.. will go to midshipman Lt. Cdl·. Albuquel'que Saturday, May 21, to 30. Before
student. .
The So.clety of American Ml!l- Marlin A. Pound for being. judged participate in the Second Annual 31. Female
29
16
27
tary Engmeers ROT9 awards wIll the outstanding marine corps can- Nizhoni Indian Dances at Zimmer- 33. ~~~~:~o
go to cadet Lt. Col. Richard Chand- didate.
man stadium.
30
31
32
leI' and cadet M/Sgt. Wallace. H.
The Naval ROTC staff award Groups from the Laguna, Co- ;:: ~~:~~er
Deckert (AFROTC) for bemg will go to midshipman Otto G. chiti, Jemez, San Juan, Taos and 38. Come back
34
33
35 '3~ 37
Raabe Jr. for being the "Outstand- Zuni Pueblos will present the Corn, 40. Projecting
ing naval science student!'
Horse Tail, Buffalo, RainboW', and
end of a
136
39
40
The U.S. Naval Institute award War Dances in an effort to raise
church
will go to midshipman Lt. j.g. funds for scholarships to be pre- 41. Breathe
421"11
Stephen L. ReVeal for being judged sented to eligible and needy Indian
noisily
"An outstanding regular first class students by theUNM Kiva cl,ub,
in sleep
43
1-,
midshipman for four ye!lrs."
which .is comp~sed of st~dents ~ep- 42. Shun
~
~
~
The U.S. Naval Instltute award resentmg varIOUS Indian tnbes 43. Observes
520
·
will go to midshipman Capt. Rob- throughout the United States. •
The UNM chapter ot Sigma Xi, elt E. Lingle for heing judged "An Tickets to the dances are now on
DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE-Here's how to work it:
science honorary, initiated 43 per- outstanding contract first class sale in Albuquerque at May's MuAXYDLBAAXB
sons into full membership and took midshipman for four years!'
sic Store, at the Globetrotters
lsLONGFELLOW
in another six as associate members The Professor of Air Science Travel Agency, 2308 Central SE, in
One letter simply stands for another. In this example A Is used
Tuesday night at Leonards restau- award will go to one student in the Heights and by writing the
tor the three L's. X for the two O's, etc. Single letters, aposrant.
,
each class. They are cadet A/2c R. Kiva club, box 50, UNM.
trophles, the length and formation of the words are aU hints.
The faculty members who now
Each
da.y the COde letters are different.
hold full membership are: Drs.
by t..;;ck Bibler
David Benedetti, Thomas T. CasA Cryptogram Quotation
tonguay, W. W. Hill, Richard B.
Johnson, Morton Keston, Victor
CYVB EJ HVCA JVC ECHKB'K SVEM
Regener, J. L. Riebsomer, Roger
OBKV
, KXM YAFSM HFJOBL JVO NFBK
Weldon, and Leslie Spier.
tTNM teaching staff promoted
KV PBV~ JVC PBVN-TOSPMBa
from associate to full membership
are: Drs. Paul Healy, Robert A.
Yesterda.y's Cryptoquote: I'LL BE TIDS ABJECl' THING NO
Hessemer, Milton Kahn, Stanley S.
MORE: LOVE, GIVE ME BACK MY HEART AGAIN - GRANNewman, and Profs. John BreIland
VILLE.
and Victor J. Skoglund.
I)I.tflbuted by KIne Feature. B)'IIdlcatt
Nineteen UNM graduates, all of
whom hold higher degrees, were
voted ,full membership Tuesday
t~
night, Dr. Smith said. They are:
Jules L. Adelfang, George O. BachThe UNM Young Republican Christian Science service.s will be
man, Elmer H. Baltz.
club
will meet today at 7:30 :p.m. held today at 5 p.m. in Rm. 6 in
Franklin B. Barker, Edward C.
in
the
lounge in T-20, Donald Ortiz the SUB. Robert Lingle and MarBeaumont, Hugh J. Bronaugh;
said
today.
gal'et Ellis will be in charge.
David B. Cox, George H. Dixon,
Robert J. Ferm, Philip T. Hayes,
Francis J. Keneshea.
"THE ACTIVATED CHARCOAL FILTER
E. Gerald Meyer, George William
DRAWS SO EASYI"
Rollosson, Paul Stillson, Richard
D. Strickland, William Richard
Widner, Robert E. Williams, Alfred Zeltmann, Clyde S. Conover,
and Stephen E. Reynolds.
The five graduate stUdents taken
into associate membership are:
Kenton E. Bentley, Joan Bolsterli,
Joseph L. Comp, James F. Kenney,
and James Rominger. John T. Marshall is the only undergraduate
elected to associate membership.
Officers elected for the coming
school year Tuesday night are: Dr.
\ Stuart A. Northrop, president; Dr. "H . I
h
d f th' t
-d
h
t th
C. Clayton Hoff, vice-president; Dr. . -: to.d m~, e was guar or
eam· 0 you SUPPOS!! e mean
e
e
Stanley S. Newman, secretary; and ~q;;u_l;;p_m_e_n_t7======================;;
Dr. Richard L. Ferm, treasurer.
..
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Lobo Lovely 6f the Week
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Coronacion de la Rein'a
Ocurre esta Noche a, 9;
Gubernadorva Oficiar
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Indian Dance Show
Slated for May 21
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Science Honorary
ee
Ne
lnltlutes Ineteen
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Young GOP's W'iII Meet Religious Group

Dr. Runge Called
For Capifol Duty
Dr. William B. Runge, UNM professor, has been called to Washington by the U.S. Office of Education
as a special consultant.
Dr•. Runge will be aiding with
research and, writing of special
bUlletins on vocational work with
the distributive education difision.
His assignment in Washington
came through the Department of
Health, Edu~ation and Welfare.

Dancing Lessons Slated
Libby Dean Patton will conduct
jitterbug dance lessons in tHe SUB
grill lounge from 2 to 3 p.nt. today,
The lessons are sponsored by the
Student Union Dance committee.

Homemakers Will Meet

'Now at Popular Pric4!8
Moccasins and Accessories
to Match
Use Our Convenient

The Home Eeono~ics club will
41J15 E. Central
Ph. 5.81161
meet this afternoon at 4 in Sara
Across from the Hig-hland Theater
Raynolds hall. Lu Campbell will be
OpeD Frida,. Nickt. 'Till 8 :30 p.m.
in charge of the meeting.
, . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . . . . ; ; - -_ _ _ _.....J
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WEARING HER MEXICAN JUMPING
BEANIE is Gail Olson, this week's Lobo
Lovely. The trim little (5' 2") gingerhaired freshman was enthusiastic about
the straw hats being sold on campus, and

her blue eyes sparkled happily as she dis- covered how the sombrero keeps the sun
off one's back, or had you noticed? (Staff Photo)

"

Dance Starts at 9
The dance at which the Fiesta
queen will be crowned will begin
on the Yale tennis courts at 9 p.m.
and last until midnight. New Mexieo Gov, John F. Simms will crown
the queen at about 9 p.m. and the
queen will break a pinata at aPout

10:30.
Couples will be admitted to the
dance on 'presentation of one activity ticket or $2.
Today's activities begin at 7 p.m .
'th th I' ht"
f luminarios
WI. e 19 mg 0
.
along Yale ave., ar~und the tenms
courts, and on the biology, geology,
and stadium buildings. Yale ave.
between Central and Ash aves. will
be closed to traffic after 5 p.m.
Burning Begins at 7:30
The effigy of Prof. Sna.rl will be
lighted south of Mesa Vista dormitory at 7 :30' p.m. and the midway
and booths south of the track will
open at 8 p.m.
The highlight of the activities
will be the "aran Baile" beginning
at 9 p.m. tomorrow in Carlisle gymlarge, undetermined number of un- nasium. The orchestra of Eddy
mention abIes.
Howard will play for the dance at
After the disperslj.l fromT-24, which trouhies will be presented to
prompted by the appearance of a th!l queen, her tw~ attendants, t~e
campus policeman, the men re- midway booth WInners, ~he .Alr
grouped in front of Mesa Vista. Force and Navy ROTC: color guls,
The crowd of more than 100 men and the students wearl~g the ~est
finally 'reentered the dorm about costumes at the Fnday mght
(Cont'd on page 2)
dance.

CIGARETTES

"YOU CAN
TASTETH£
tINE
TOBACCO
FLAVO'lt/"
r

~~

I

DERN SIZE

• I

LAYAWAY PLAN
In' IIIeenle811 and .coop .neck
IItrIes, beantilol1,. designed ad
tll'lmmed in the Heart of the
Indi•• Country.

•

A clamoring group of Mesa Vista
residents started a panty' raid last
night after half an hour's debate
and accomplished the following:
1. Four trophies were taken from
Bandelier hall. One was returned, a
white half-slip.
.
2. At least six more trophies were
taken from Hokona hall. One student fell on the gravel trying to
don one pair of the trophies,
3. A few men entered Marron
hall. They broke a window doing so,
elicited a few screams f!om. expectant coeds, .and left, With httle
to show for thmr efforts.
4. About three men entered a
room in T-24 dormitory and got a
------------Mrs. Gladys Orme, house mother at Hokona hall, last night
accused the LOBO of fomenting
the panty raid because of an editorial appearing in yesterday's
issue. "It was very unwise of,
you to print that," Mrs. Orme
told LOBO editor Bob Lawrence.
Lawrence replied, "I'm not playing God Almighty. My job is publishing news."

to stay out until 2 a.in, officially.

.~~mnA~UID~
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For Casual Parties
Streetwear and
Dances
A Lovely Southwestern
"Fiesta Dress

Trophies Sought
By Panty-Raiders

~~

•

1

UNMstudents yesterday launched their last big alluniversity party of the year before final examinations-the
1955 Fiesta. .
The three-day holiday was begun at 11 a.m. with the annual Air Force-Navy ROTC joint review in Zimmerman sta- •
dium. Activities continued last night with the Waterlous'
swimming show in the UNM
pool.
The "holiday" will become
fact tomorow when Saturday
classes will be released· and
university women are allowed

~

~
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'FILTER TIP TAREYTON
with the Pearl-Gray Activated Charcoal Filter
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THlS PARTY OF REVIEWERS assembled yesterday before the annual joint Ail' and Naval ROTC review. From left to right in the front
row are Capt. Delbert Williamson, Donna Crook (Navy Color Girl),
Major Charles Downel', Georgia Fackenthall (Air Force Color Girl),
DNM President Tom'D. Popejoy and Brig. Gen. (Ret.) ThOmas Camp·
bell. (Staff Photo)

A STADIUM-TOP VIEW OF the parade showed visitors "marked impl'ovement" in the marching precisio~ of the two ROTC units, here
shown passing in r~view as the hour-long cel'emony ended. Company C,
of NROTC, was named as hortor company, while Squadron IV of the air
unit received commendation streamers as an addition to its guidon. A
larger.than-usual crowd att~nded the ceremony. (Staff Photo)
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Published Tuesday. Thursday Bnd Friday of the regular university year except during
holiday.EI and examination periDils by the Associated Students of the University of New
Mexico. En.tered as second class matter at the )'lost office, Albuquerque, August 1" 1918,
linder the ae~ <If Maroh 3, 1879. Printed by the University Printing Plant. Subscription
rate. ,4.50 for the school year, payable .in advance.

The Lobo LOW AAU Championships

B'y Psychelatrelsts

By DANNY ZEFF

EditoJ"ial and Busipess office in the Journalism Building. Tel. 3-1428
Bob Lawrence _____ ,, ___________ ----------------------------Editor
Bob Chatten ___________________ ~~----------------Managing Editor
Danny Zeff ________________________________________·.::_Sports Editor
Doug Grant _____________________________________ Business Manager
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The Russians have thrown a snag into the signing of the Austrian treaty by refusing to budge on the issue of a reparations clause.
--0-

The bill to admit Alaska and Hawaii as states 49 and 50 was sent
back to committee by the house by a vote of 218 to 170. The action by
the house dealt a blow to the hopes of the two territories in their
fight for statehood.

THE EDITOR IS OUT TO FIESTA

-0-

Now is no time to!' thought.

Dr. Henry Weihofen

The U.S. air force reported Tuesday that two Saberjets shot'
down two Communist MIGs and probably destroyed another in a
battle over intemational waters.
.
The Peiping Radio reported that the Chinese Communist planes
shot down one Saber and hit two others. They made no mention of
any MIG losses. About the only thing the United States and the l~eds
agree on concerning the event is where the battle took place.
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B"elng S0Id

For F",esta Rodeo
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CHI SH0LM'S

.....

For Casual Parties
Streetwear and
Dances

JEANETTE'S ORIGINALS

SprNE-JARlUNG THRILLS like this are in store for
rodeo performers tomorrow when they compete in the
second annual Fiesta rodeo at the arena just north of the

intersection of North 2nd and 4th streets (U.S. Highway
85). This photo Was taken at the rodeo a year ago, The
rider survived: (Staff Photo)
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Students Named
On Talent Show

(Cont'd from page 1)
12:20 when head resident Ed Pitlings told them camnus officers, by
now reinforced by four city policemen, wouldn't go away until they
went in.
The raid, which began with a
trash fire ignited in front of Mesa
Vista dorm on Cornell ave. at about
11 last night, was blamed by some
observers as "spring. fever," preFiesta celebration, Or just "the
same damned thing that happens .
every year!'
Two campus patrolmen. tlied to
talk the students out 0:Z the raid at
about 11:15. While their attention
was occupied, air was let out of,
three of the four tires on their patrol cal".
They left the scene,with the sit~
uation apparently blowing over.
Then, a few minutes later, a revival of feeling augmented by increased numbers 'of spectators,. set
off the march on Bandelier.
From. there, the group moved to
Hokoria and Marron halls.

with

R

...

Trophies Sought
By Panty-Raiders

d

.

'
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Coach Roy Johnson has. announced an official fourteen ma:r\
traveling squad for the Regional
AAU track and field meet tomorrow afternoon in Denver.
Leaving this morning were Bobby Lee, Lynn Parker, and Bob BUl'sey in the sprints, Art Duran in
the 4;40, Jim Brooks and Harrison
Smith in the 880 and mile, Luis
Gonzales in the tWQ-mile, Sato Lee
and Erwin Thomson in the hurdles.
Dave Linder in the javeHn, Stan
Bazant in the shot put, Wayne
Tucker, Bobby Lee, a~d Gordon
Stout in the broad jump, ChElster
Norris in the pole vault, and Duran, Smith, Brooks, and Tucker in
the mile relay.
.
Preliminaries start at 10 a.m.
and finals begin at 1.
New Mexico has been placed
among the favorites for the c;hampionship but will have to fight it
out with Colorado A&M, Denver,
Wyoming, Fort Carson, Lowry Air
Force Base, and an unattached

Aggles TOp l0bOS
B
5
3
b
II
1n ase 0, -

Dr. Henry Weihofen, UNM law
--0professor, has received the AmeliThe
inoculation
of
children
with the new Salk polio vaccine by
can Psychiatric Assn.'s "Isaac Ray
the
federal
government
,vill
be
suspended until all vaccine-making
Award" for 1955, it was announced
testing
can
be
checked
for
safety,
The recommendation was made
and
at the APA's annual meeting in
by
Surgeon
General
Leonard
A.
Scheele
who said, "In dealing with
tlantic City last night.
the lives of children it is impossible to be too cautious."
The award is for outstanding
New Mexico announced it would follow the recommendation of
"my,,],. in furthering understanding
the
'Surgeon
general and called off all polio shots until the vaccine
-------------"-----------------:b<~t'I1,een psychiatrists and lawyers
has been reappraised.
-0on legal questions invol¥ing mental
disorders.
A young woman in Miami, Fla-., was racing to catch a bus that
As recipient of the "Isaac Ray
had stopped to wait for her, suddenly she stopped and clutched her
I.dW"l·U," Professor Weihofen will
waist, her face contorted. People walking along the street stopped
del.ivEir a selies of lectures at the
to see if she was having a stroke. Something slid down her legs. She
Nll.ubiberg Air
and
Medical
Schools
of
Temcalmly
stepped out of her panties and ran on to the waiting bus.
Munich, Germany
pIe University in Philadelphia, Pa.,I----'--..:..:c------=----;---------.....:::..:..-:-The Lobo
in 1955-56. These will be published
University of New
New Mexico
Mexico
later as a boo.k by the Harcourt
Albuquerque,
Gentlemen:
Brace Co. pubhshers.
I would appreciate your sending me a copy of the LOBO, prefer- Frank .J. Curran, M.D.! pro~essor
ably a recent issue as I am aformer student from UNM having been of psychIatry at the Umverslty of T
C'
1 t d
there for the 1953 summer session and the regular 1953-54 school Virginia School of Medicine, who
eresa ummms was e ec e new T' k i f
h
announced the award said Profesof Mortar Board, the senIC ets are now on sa e 01' t e
'
" that I ~an mto a former 1953- SOl' Wel'h0 f en' g. b 00k' on "nsam
I ' ty
.
UNM t
Fiesta
rodeo to be held toyear.You may be mterested
.
m knOWing
women ' s h onorary, m
a
. C' . I
a th e groun dsnorth 0 f t h e
D
f
54 student of UNM here in Munich-Wolf Dieter-Euba who was a as a e ense m nmma
f N th F 1:h
d
Fulbright scholar from Europe then and also an activ~ member of
is regarded by most ·psy- Other new officers are Shirley
S:
01'
• OUI
an
the Cosmopolitan club at UNM.
'
as a classic in the medib ~hcon 'I'! b
. h SUB
A 3/c Barry du Tant
field.
vice-president; Flora Maes00
WI e open m t e
4;I!:,.18417.,716 .. ' .
Dr. Weihofen is also co-author,
secretary; and Tona.
an:n~~~lI·o~ict~t~Cc~~: I:~~
317th Tactical Hospitalpsychiatrfst Manfred Gutt- treasurer. Committee chairmen
rod 0
APO 13, New York, ,N.Y.
of the b~ok "Ps1chiatry and
year's projects have also been Eev~nts to be included are calf
Ll atwd" h~ubl1shded Ind 19t52. 'dHe installed.
bareback riding, steer t'idGlad to oblige, Barry. We knew Wolf'pretty well here,
comp e e l s un ergra ua e e u. . '
. l' b
I
cation at the University of Chicago The w~mel} were accepted mto
. roping, gil: s
arre
and became acquainted with Municlt while stationed there in
-BLin 1926 alld received his law degree the orgamzatIon at the May 4 honand girls goat tymg. Lo.cal
1952. Small world, isn't it?
there in 1930.
ors assembly.
.
. concerns are supplYing
May 12,
He has been .a professor of law
prizes 1!1 th~ form of westem ~p1 To the editor of the LOBO
at the University of New Mexico founder and early president of par,,:l, dmnels, horse feed, and gift
Dear Sir:
since 1948.
APA, whose "Treatise on the Ju- ce~lfi~ates.
.
h
ve dol\i r entry fee ;nil be
I would like to put on record my objection to the firing of Mr. The Isaac Ray Award is com- risprudence of Insanity"
Kenneth Lash as editor of the New Mexico Quarterly. I find this latest memorative of Dr. Isaac Ray, a was a pioneering work in
~ arfed to a contestants m each
eccentricity of University policy both shocking and depressing. Shockven .
ing, because the Quarterly under Lash's editorship has attained a level
of literary quality, in fiction, poetry and criticism,. far higher than it.
had ever known before, becoming one of the two or three best pUblica..
tions of its kind in the United States. Depressing, because the dismis, sal Of Mr. Lash undoubtedly means that the Quarterly will revert to
the status of a "regional" organ, with all-that that implies in tedium,
melancholy and plain mediocrity. It also illustrates what appears to
me to be a tendency, both local and national, to retal'd, mutilate or
suppress all that is not safe or common or dull or familiar. .This kind
of thing can become a habit.

C·
" EI ect e d_.
ummlns
H
L d

e,

Golden hit a h,ome .run over
team from the University of Colothe. rIght fielq fe~ce WIth, Jtlm.Ec~>:nI'ado,
New Mexico's tennis team made oml~es on base I~ the mn h l!lnmg
N~w Mexico's track stock went
'. The Colorado U. entry may pro~ it thirteen straight at the expense to l?ilve New MexlCO an 8-7 Vlct ry
strf.ught ul? af~e~ .results of the
vide the key to the team c,hampion- of Coloi'ado A&M Wednesday at agamst Co~orado A&M yester ay
three east~rn dIVISIon dual meets
shil? though because of a confer- Fort Collins in the first of a, two- afterpoon.
.
.,
en~e rule they may not enter as a day series.
Regul~r first b~seman KeIth
were compIled yesterday;,
. Rea~on for the su~dfln optImIsm
team. However, the Buffaloes will The Lobos took four of the' six Bruns pltche~ the di~ta~ce for the
IS the, st:ong showmg the Lo~os
have a.strong squad and will make singles matches and swept the Lobos to, gam a spilt m the t"":o,
~ade ag!\mst ColOl'ado A&M, wmit hard on other teams in individu- dQubles for the victory.
g.ame serIes. UNM lost. a 5-3 decl"
mng 75-56, and ~he >yeak l?erforIII events.
.
.
Wednesday's results follow:
SlOn W:edne~day. The wm ~ls~ gave
Chief hopes for Lobo points will ,Singles: Paul Butt (NM) over the umverslty an eve~ spht In the
mance of Wyommg m losmg to
Colorado A&M, 76-55, and just
come from Sato Lee, Smith, Tuck- Stan Olson, 6-2, 6-1: Joe Ferguson foUl' game season senes and a 4-6
er, Jimmy Brooks, and Bobby Lee. (NM) over Bob Hudson, 6-4, 6-3:. conference record.
edging Denver 66-65.
.
Sato Lee, improving in the hur- Bob Sanchez (NM) over Hans Ha- The New Mexico tennis team
The Aggies havfl been the dlVision power for the last few years
d!es with every race, will face stiff gan, 6-1, 6-3: Duane Wybant (Ag- swept through all singles and
competition from. Fritz Hage- gies) over Chuck Vidal, 6-3, lj,-6, doubles against the Aggies to take
and also have been the AAU
champs for three years running.
broeck, defending Big Seven cham- 6-3; Carl Coates (Aggies) over a 9-0 victory, their fourteenth
pion hurdler from Colorado. Hage- Norman Ball, 6-4', 6-4; Al Gibson straight of the year.
Wyoming has had good individuals
broeck has done a :14.7 in the high (NM) over Bill Hunt, 6-4, 6-1.
Paul Butt, Joe Ferguson, Bob
and has always been in the top five
in track competition in the Skyhurdles and will be after the low Doubles: Butt and Ferguson over Sanchez, AI Gibson, Chuck Vidal,
line. Denver has never amounted
hurdle record of :23.6 as will Lee. Olson and Hudson, 7-5, 6-2; Gibson and Norman Ball took singles
to much in track and field.
Another fast race which may in- and Sanchez ;over Hunt and Nick matches and the doubles te!\ms of
We took the be~t times of all
volve a record is the mile run be- Jamison, 6-2, 6-2: Vidal and Ball Butt - Ferguson, Sanchez - Gibson,
tween Jim Elder of Wyoming and over Wybant and Coates, 4-6, 6-4, and Vidal-Ball won their doubles
four e!\stern diviSIon teams and
Harrison Smith. Elder has run a 6-3.
contests,
compiled them, using the performtime of 4:25.4 and Smith has a
ances of the three intra-conferen~e
team:> as a criteria for the mytht4:21.2 to his credit. The AAU reecal track meet. Points were awardord for this region is 4 :24.9. Smith
ed on a 5-3-2-1 basis.
e
has been hampered by a bad ankle
but will make the tlip.
The results gave New Mexico 52
'points, Colorado A&M 42, Denver
Bobby Lee and Mickey Patron
Ivra~.9hu1man
39, and Wyoming 29 points. Howof Denver will enter the sprints
with :09,9 100-yard dash times and
ever, depth was not taken into aC(Author 0/ "Barefoot Boy With. Oheck," etc.)
:22.0 220-yard dash times in their
count as just winning times and
distances were compiled. Thus New
last meets. A good day and fast
Mexico was hurt by losing points
field could drive either man to. a
in the bro~d j~mp, pole vault, hur(See later story,
good time.
THE GIFT HORSE
dies, and Javehn.
"Round Tripper ")
Wayne TUckel' has the best
The Lobos led in first places,
d •
broad jump among the Skyline
Many of our friends will soon be' graduating. What kind of
taking the high and low hurdles, New Mexico failed to hit in the schools entered, clearing bettel'
gifts should we give them?
.
mile relay, two-mile run, and jave- clutch and lost a 5-3 baseball game than 23 feet in his last two meets.
Here is no simple question. It is never simple to find gifts foi·
lin. UNM also'tied for firsts in the to Colorado A&M in Fort Collins Newcomer Gordon Stout and Bobby
people
who have everything, and college students,.. as everyone
100 and 200-yard dashes.
Wednesday.
Lee couIQ give UNM a possible
knows, are the most richly endowed of mortals. They've got
Wyoming won the mile and the Regular center fielder Gene sweep of the event as both have
beauty and truth. They've got rhythm.. They've got stout hearts,
diseus, Colorado A&M won the 440 Golden gave up only eight hits done more than 22 feet 6 inches
and S80-yard ~uns, and Denver won while pitching the loss but four of this year.
willing hands, and a clear vision that dispels the miasmas of the
the shot put and tied in the dashes. the hits were doubles in crucial Bob Bursey will not compete as
future as the morning sun sears away the last wisps of a cool
New Mexico gave up the S80 and spots. He also gave up nine walks a New Mexico entrant as he will
night's fog. They've got heaps and heaps of money, as who would
mile to times which have been beat- during the game..
not be eligible until next year but
"
not
who has been receiving such a huge allowance over four
en by the university in non-eonfer- The university led for the first will enter the spJ"ints unattached.
years
of schooling?
ence competition. Jimmy Brooks six innings but three consecutive
.
.What
can we give them that they don't already- have?
has beaten th~ 2:~0.7 time of t~e doub.les in the seventh gave the 'Fire-Ball' Talk Slated
.Colorado Aggles In the half mIle AggJes a 4-3 lead. They added an
UNM's Dr Lincoln La Paz
One infallible gift for the person who has everything is, of
and Harr:ison S~ith has topped the insurance run in the eighth but will speak on h'is latest "fire-ball"
course, a stethoscope. New models, featUring sequined earpieces
4:~5,4 mIle of JIm Elder of Wyo- UN~ c~uId not solve th«: style of findings over KOB Sunday from
and
power steering, are now on display at your local surgical
mmg.
AggIe pItcher Wayne Griffith and 2'30 nt'I
3
·thermore
I ft 10 men
. 0..."
~
.,_.
supply house. Accompanying each stethoscope is a gift card with
F u1
, the W olfpack ,.has
,e
.. 'Ia~e.
__u__ 1 _::.p_,m_.--.:._ _ _ _---:seemingly sale margins in ooth The Lobos scored once in the
this lovely poem:
L
hurdles, the two-mile, the mile re- third inning on an errol', a stolen
When you hear your heart beat,
ley, the javelin, and the broad base, and Carter Mathies' single.
When you hear it pound,
A
jump. Complete voids in the discus Dave Quinlan batted in the other
Remember me, your buddy,
and high jump will undoubtedly two runs in the sixth inning but LAUNDRO-LUX
William Henry Round.
hinder the effort. But Denver: Griffith shut the gate for the last
N
WET WASH
stronger than last year, may take three innings.
If, by some odd chance, your llame does not happen to be
D
b~"fF DRY
enough firsts to ease the Lobos Yesterday concluded the ColoWilliam Henry Round (you're laughing, but it's possible), here
into the top slot.
rado A&M selies and the Lobos
is another dandy suggestion for the person who has everything
CLEANING
The first pressure of the season moved into Wyoming for games
a gift certificate from the American Bar Association.
will come in Denver tomol"l'OW. If today and tomorrow with the Cow0"
SHIRT
These certificates, good at your local lawyer's, come in three
the Lobos do as well as expected, pokes. Dick Brown, who beat DenL
SERVICE ..
convenient
sizes: small, medium, and large. The small certificate
we may be on our way to UNM's vel' 13-3 Monday, will start today
U
Ph.
3-6138
covers
title
searches and writs of estoppel. The medium size
first Skyline championship in and Jack Stobie wiIl hurl tomor2802
row. The games end the UNM
historr.
. covers torts, claim jUmping, and violations of the Smoot-Hawley
baseball season.
X
Central SE
Act. The large one covers kidnapping, murder, and barratry.
If, by some odd chance, you don't know what barratry is
(you're laUghing, but it's possible), it is arson at sea. This interHOMEMADE CHILI
esting crime is called after Cosmo "Bubbles" Barrat, a captain
in the British navy during the last century, who was addicted to
THE BEST HOTCAKES IN TOWN
burning his ships. One man 0' war after another fell victim to
his incendiary bent. The Admiralty kept getting crosser and
YOUR FAVORITE DAGWOOD CLUB
A 20-l\ct Fiesta. valiety show is
crosser, but every time they called in Captain Barrat for a
scheduled in the SUB ballroom toscolding, he would roll his big blue eyes and tug his forelock and
When you think of 'eating think of
mol"l'OW afternoon from 3 :30 to 5,
promise faithfully never to do it again. Oh, butter wouldn't
chairman Bob Bogan said.
melt
in his mouth, that one!
Four professional acts round out
So
they would give him another ship, and he would soon reduce
a full slllte of campus talent, Boit
to
a
scattering of charred spars. He burned more than 120,000
gan said, including the Ortiz trio,
ships before he was finally discharged as "doubtful officer
accordionist Ben Venuti, comedian
2400 E. Central
Connie AleiCandel' and Freeman
material. "
After his sep!lration from the navy, he moved to Vienna where
Lacy LInd his band.
~iiiiii:iiiiii:iiiiii:iiiiii:iiiiii:iiiiii:iiiiii:iiiiii:iiiiii:iiiiii:iiiiii:iiiiii:iiiiii:iS:iiiiiii:iiiiii:iiiiii:iiiiii:iiiiii:iiiiii:iiiiii:iiiiii:~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~
The top three routines appearing ~
he changed his name to Freud and invented Scrabble.
from campus will receive. trophies
from the Fi!)sta queen fQr their
But I digress. I was listing gifts for the person who has everyefforts, Bogan said.
thing, and here is another one. This gift, in fact, is not only for
The program ,follows:
.
persons who have everything, it is also for persons who have
Bob LangeIl, comedy; Grace Hernothing, for persons who have next to nothing, for persons who
nandez, Spanish dance; Bart Durhave
next to everything, and for persons in between. I refer,
ham ballads i Gail Olson and Sally
of
course,
to Philip MOrris cigarettes. Here is the cigarette
Goodtich, pantomime; Bob Latlgell,
A
Lovely
Southwestern
for everybody-for everybody, that is, who likes a mild relaxing ~
vocal; Dan Kinsey, ventriloqUist;
Grace Hernandez, Mexican dnnce;
smoke of fine vintage tobacco in a handsome brown package
Fiesta Dress
Sig EphofiY' Swing Band; women's
that snaps open with the greatest of ease. For those, if such
Octet in a ballad; the Ol,tiz trio.
there be, who like dull; nondescript tobacco in a package that
Bob Harks, vocal; Betty Lou
requires a burglar'S kit to open, Philip Morris is definitely the
Cordova, Spanish dance; Ben VenNow at Popular Prices
wrong gift.
uti, accordion; Sylvia Wright, voMoccasins
and
A('cessories
cal; Libby Patton, pantomime.
Among the newer gifts that warrant your attention is a revoluto Match
Betty Lou COl'dova, Spanish
tionary
development in the enjoyment of recorded music. This
dance; Connie Alexander,. comeUse
Our
Convenient
is
the
Low-Fi
Phonograph. The Low-Fi, product of years of
dian i Max: Cl'ook and J 00 GOl'lllan,
patient
research,
has so little fidelity to the record you put on
piano and dl'UmS; Bonny Barton,
LAYAWAY
PLAN
it that if, for example, you put Stardust on the turntable,
ballads and Freeman Lacy and his
Melancholy Baby will come out. This is an especially welcome,
bnnd.
In 8leeveless and scoop neck
.tyleS, beautifully detligned and
gift f01' people who hate Stardust.
.
trimmed in the Heart of 'the
Finally there is,Sigafoos Shaving Cream, a brand new kind
Concert Repeat Slated
Indian Country.
A portion of the UNM chorus
of 'Cream that mak~s whiskers grow in instead of out. You just
and the University dance band, the
bite them off in the morning.
@Max ShUltnan~ 19115
sante groups which presented II
"pop'; cOnctli't in the SUB Tuesday,
To Max's 8ugge31l0rt to gi"e PHILIP MORRIS lor grartkalion,' the
.815 E. Central
Ph. 6·8961
will give a perfol'ntanco. ovel:
makers 01 PHILlP MORRIS, UlllObring you thili eolullw, add a
Aero!lS from the Highland Theater
KGGM.TV tomol'roW from 2:30 unhearty alltell.
Open Frida,. Nirhtl 'Till 8 :30 p.m.
til S p,m.

President Eisenhower has agl'eed to attend a meeting of the
heads of state of the Soviet 'Union, France, lInd Britain. The president
said the meeting would be brief to pave the way for the foreign ministers to get down to the real business at hand.
The meeting will take place sometime this summer if all the
countries agree to attend. The meeting would be hel(i without any
fixed agendll. The United States, Britain, and France sent a note to
Premier Bulganin Tuesday inviting him to the meeting;

•

I

. By James Crow

A bill to
the pay of 500,000 postal worker:;; was passed by
both houses of congress and sent to the president Wednesday for his
approval. There are indications that the president. may veto the bU!.
The bill calls fOl' an average 8.8.per cent pay mcrease at an estImated cost of $178,000,000.
--0-
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Elizabeth Elder Always KeptBusy Facul~y' Sbftbal~ Lineups

,

'.;S

'By BOB CIJATTEN

'

of the Personnel, Office there sits one of
the most outstanding person~ 'aIitie's at' the Univer!>iiy of
.~;a'" New Mexico. She is known to
"very stu"d",ent on 'ca'IrtPus'" and,
"
each treasures the, acq,uain,t!\nce."
Tho!>e words were written
nine year!> ago about Eliza-

.i·

by saying'I/She t!\kes a
interest in the
, :;;tudellts."

'I<F~cingthedoor

Rel'eased For, Sa,t, urday .

pe~sonal

, ~\)rk~ Work,WQr~

The ~Qst~r for'the f!\culty soft- sociate 'professor of law; Morrie
b<liJ ,te!\IU to compete agllil)st the IJendl'icl,son, profes~OJ: ,of ma,theLettermen's .club was announced matic~; Jo,lm PeroVICh, cpmptl'oltoday by team' captain Dr. lIoward ler;, Hl\rold 0, Reid, summel' aesJ.Dittmer"professorof biolo,gy. sion; Rus,s.ell, Sigler, place~ent bp.The game, atl annual evel)~ dur- l'eaUj MIlJ."J, F., Spuhle!, Navy
, ,L'leS
"" t,
am '.'ROTC'
prQmil'
a, WI'11 be'
gln at 10'30
, . ,.
, " J. F. Suttle
. ' , associate
"
tomorrow on 'the pr!\c;t~ce baseba~l £esso~ of chemIstry. .
,
field south of Mesa VISt!\ dorml- GUIdo Daub, assoCIate pI'ofessor
tOl'y.
of chemistry, Maj. Warren Curton,
Dittmer named M.. Robinson, as- Air Force EOTC; Allan Richards,
assistant professor of government;
John Polzadelli, athletic business
0
manager; Lt. Lloyd Yeich, Navy
D<
ROTe. and Capt. Delbert WilliamN'av'ROTC
y will. consist of five inAustin Robel'ts, a second yeal' son,
The game
law student, was recently elected nings. A 16-illch softball will be
1955-1956 president of the Student used. Vernon Sorrell, dean of the
Bar Assn.
college of business administration,
Other new officers are Robert will be the faculty umpire; and
McCoy, first vice-president; Clyde Vince GOI'mley, .student body presiCole, second vice-president; John dent, will officiate for the students.
Lenko,secretal'y; and Alan Yard, The lettermen have not released
treaSUrer.
their te!\m roster.

;

~oItar . Boa~d,. the semor wom
en s honorary! IS, m. charg;e of ma~1Y
,c!\mpllS elec~1011s, "InClUdIng ~aJor

B:u~~~ s:l~~~~~s:h:V! f!~te~~~~~ft~

, t· k t

'h" th one 'who ma'kes
ea s,slIp
~ esaYIng
s . e they
,
cal) vpte,"
sa.id Miss Chl'istensen.
Tl' M t . B 'd . 'd t .
Ie ,0: at oal ,Plesl en lelated 'an mCldent w,hlCh happened
when she ,;:,as enterIng UNl\1 as a
fresh~an. I had my .appe~dlx out
th? nIght before l'eglstratlO~ and
beth Elder and, in the estimation 0f
¥ISS Elder helped my mothel regmany present UNM students and
fac1l1ty members, they still apply.
Ister for me al)d then made class
. 1 t'tl
.
' pro
' f essors. "
Miss Elder, wIlQse 0 ffi CIa
I e IS
arrangemen t S WI'th my
. Been Here 19 Years .
assistant to the personnel deans,
h!\d the 1946 Mirage dedicated to
MISS Elder .has .been workIng at
, . her, which is where the dedication
her present Job m the persollllel
ill the first paragraph !\ppears,
office for !1bout 15 years, Dean
She. Keeps ~usy
,
, C l a u v e . saId. Be~ore that, she
.In her offiCIal capaCIty! she wOl'ks ,
Miss Elder ,
worked m the busmess offic~. She
WIth students on speCIal e v e n t s , .
, c a m e to UNM about 1936, saId the
,
obtains chaperolles. for stu~ent Homec0ll}?ng para?e wouldn t have deal).
functions types, makes asslgn- come off, they saId.
In addition to her other jobs,1 ~;;:==============;;;;:===========:;
ments fo~ meeting places, accepts "She notified all organizations Miss Elder acts as secretary for II
applications for student offices and of activities, took in ,enhies for the student union board and as
FOR THE FINEST IN PHOTOGRAPHS
honors, and keeps, records and booths, and floats, !\lld took our sponsor for the Town \!lub. Last
rl!Ports.
phone calls and a lot of our head- week, ToWll club members exMore thaI) that, Dean of Women aches," they said.
pressed their gratitude by giving
Lena Clauve expressed the prevail- "She's wonderful. I don't know her a gold watch.
Phone 7-9111
il)g opinion by saying Miss Elder's what we'd do without her," said "We wish we'd done that," many
work extends "way beyond any- Mortal' Board President Edna ~st~u~d~e~n~ts~h~a~v~e~s~a~id~.~_ _ _ _ _~==========~~===============~
thing she's required to do."
Christensen. Miss
Christensen,
"I don't know half the time the echoed Dean Clauve's sentiments,
things she's doing. We just turn

.'j,
"

"
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R bert's Is EI ect e d
Dar G roup Prexy
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Mrs Bond Offers
~,l~[:;ol~,:F:!~~: ~~rli~! $1 000 Study Ae1d

•

o;:m!:o~f~~ s;~~!:a~i~~:uve.

In extel)ding their thanks to Miss'

•

,

'

work: "If It weren't for her, the

Appiication blanks for the $1000
Franklin Bond Memorial scholarship to be awarded sometime ~efore the start of next semester are
now available in the personnel of.
" .
fice in the administration building.
~he Naval R~TC umt wIll hold
Tbe scholarship is being given
theIr ann~al RIng' Danc~ May ~1 this year for the first time by Mrs.
at the HIlton, Hotel WIth O,rhe Bond in memory of her late husWagner and hIS orchestra playmg. balld, Who was a New Mexico
'Donna Crook will reign as Navy rancher and in the mercantile
queen for the dance. She was elect-business.
ed by "C", Company, the honor Students who will be juniors ,or
company of the year in the unit.
seniors next year in the College of
, The dance is sponsored by the Art,S and Sciences majoring in hisNavy Wardroom Society in honor tory, langUage, literature, or phiof all junior midshipmen. Juniors Ios?phy, and who are in financial
will receive their Navy class rings ,need are eligible to apply.
at the dance in a special ceremony. The applications should be
Jerry Dahlquist, Wardroom So- turned in either to Dean of Men
ciety social chairman, is in charge Howard MathallY in the personnel
of the dance which will be open office or to Dr. C. V. Wicker in Rm.
free of charge to all members of 24 in lIodgin hall by Friday, May
the society.
27.

NROlC Ring Dance
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Muriel :Pride and Jim Weber
were appointed yesterday as 1955
Homecoming co-chairmen by Student Body President Vince Gormley, the president announced today.
Art Rosenbaum was appointed
chairman of the campus chest drive
and Mike Lane was appointed lIS a
sophomore member of the student
union board. The campus chest
drive was organized this year to
begin neJ!:t year.
The appointments were made
with the concurrance of the student council and have yet to be approved by the student senate. The
senate customarily, rubber-stamps
the president's appointmetns.
Gormley said he still has several
appointments to make on thecampus chest, student activities, and
other committees and requested
applicants.
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INTERLOCKING RINGS
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For this month only, we proudly
present this beautiful ensemble
from our outstanding collection of
interlocking diamond rings. We
consider this one of the loveliest,
.' mosf preferred styles that we have
, ever offered.
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tREE AS /It
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f'ILTER,

~~'
DERN SIZE

,FILTER TIP TAREYTON,
,:.with the P~arl·Gray Activated Charcoal Filter
l'RODUCTOF'~~J'~

ACROSS FROM THE CAMPOS
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Tr'0P' heles, Awards Cle1maX"
UNM 's 8 h Annua I Felesta

,

UNM Tennels Tearn
Ed'T S ' Kh ata'I_ Off"Icers
n S Op eason Selected Friday

1

,:

ACfl"eV"lteles

U Bal"a Jeer's
G' t .
PI'lanOncer

Of'

TOO I"

e

Bill Stockton

•

b • "_
Newman Cu PICniC
5a t e d f or Sun day

Regents
' Approve
,Phase

CIGARETTES
I

By DANNY ZEFF

Bill Stockton, former Clovis
' high school coach, was named
.
to replace Woodrow Clements
as head basketball coach 'at
the University of New Mexico
at a meeting of the uniVersity
board of regents yesterday.
Stockton will take over his
duties next semester. ClemI
ents resigned to devote ful
time to his position as instruc-

tor in the physical education department..
Clements Served 11 Years
Clements had asked to be reo
lieved of his post several months
ago and Stockton was selected
A I d
f
t r t'
from an undetermined number of
ca en ar 0 even 5, IS mg ac- applicants. Clements had been head
tivities of senior week, beginning basketball coach since 1944 with
June 6, has been released and is the exception of the 1951-52 seaavailable in Rm. 108, administra- son. He was l!amed "Skyline C~ach
II UI
tionbuilding,
of the Yea!" 111 1953, New MeXICO's
.
d'
'1 first year In the conference.
'I'~ecalen a~ ~eslgned for mal - Stockton will receive $6500 for
mg,I!,c1ud!!s details of not only ~h~ 'nine months at the university plus
, functIOns. related ~. ~raduatlon, an additional" $500 for the month
"CONGRATULATION8," says New Mexico Gov. John F. Simms
A recorded-live folk music con- b!1t a senes. of exhibItIOns to be of August. Clements received $5800
to the 1955 Fiesta queen, Jan Summers, as he hands her ,the queen's cert will be held Thursday evening d!s~laye~ durm,g the week. The ex- while coach plus an additional sum
trophy. The ceremony took place at the Friday night dance on the at 8 o'clock in the SUB ballroom, hlblts wIll be l~ the fields of art, for August work.
Yale tennis courts. Barbara Fee, one of the two queen attendants sponsored by the SUB folk music anthroJ?~logy, bIology, geology, and
Boasts Good Record
meteontlcs.
h
.
(Muriel Pride was the other) is shown at the right. (Strickfaden comml'ttee.
,
.
' ,
.
The new Lobo coac bnngs to
Photo)
Dick Weissman will moderate the ~h~ .progJ;am hsts the followl~g the university a glittering coaching
evening of recorded music fol- a~tJ~I:les: Monday, Ju~e 6, semo~ record in state high schoo!s. Du!lowed by demonstrations by live PICnIC, Tuesday, semor da~ce! ing his 17 years of experIence 111
performers. Records of such well- Wednesday, Baccalaureate Sel'VICe, prep basketball, Stockton won two
knoWll folk singers as Jean Ritchie, Thursday, hotnors ~ssembly and state championships and placed
Burl Ives, Richard Dyer-Bennet, commence~en exerCIses..
second twil!e. He has coached at
L
Pete Seeger, and Susan Reed will The semor class commIttee an· Floyd, Tatum, Melrose, and Clovis,
~
be featured.
nounced that the 1955 .baccala~re. the latter for the last nine years
.
..
The concert was organized in re- ate and comme~cement InstructJ?ns where he had most of his success.
Jan Summers, a brown-eyed, brown:halred Jumor from sponse to the enthusiastic response hav~ been mailed to graduating A former graduate of UNM,
Texas was crowned as 1955 Fiesta queen Friday night on the to a folk ballad concert held a few semors.
Stockton compiled a top athletic
Yale tennis courts by New Mexico Gov. John F. Simms.
weeks ago. Some of the music to Commissions will be awarded to ;ecord at New Mexico. lIe lettered
be presented has never been re- ROTC graduates and the LOBO 111 basketball four years at New
She was elected by student body vote last Wednesday, corded and others are rare out- will present awards to the out- Mexico and was named to the BorThe two other finalists in the
of·press records. The guitar and standing university athlete and to del' Conference all-star team. IJe
banjo will be used as live accom- the outstanding senior man and began his coaching career after
t ',t' 'fo the crown
compe 1 lOn , r , .
paniment for the music.
woman at the honors assembly graduatioll in 1937.
.
were Barbara Fee and MurIel
Thursday, June 9. The assembly
Will Teach :PE
Pride who served as attendwill be open to the public.
Stockton is married, with two
I
children of high school age. He exants to the queen.
pects to move to Albuquerque durPi Beta Phi and Pi Kappa
ing the summer. ~he 41-y
, ear-olf1
Alpha sponsored the first,
basketball coach wIll teach phYS1.
..
b tt.
F'd,
Michael T. McNevin was named
'cal education classes in addition to
p~ze, Wln,mng 00 uS on 1'1,ay New Mexico's tennis team ended president of Khatali for next year
,
•
his varSity duties.
D1l?ht s. mIdway. Se~on? .a~d thl~t its regular season with the unof- at a meeting last Friday.
~e~man. club mem~ers WIll ha,:,e In filling the vacancy" the uni.
fnz~sltn tte ;:m~nl: dl~~tK:;pa ficial Skyline eastel'll. division team Other officers are: Syl Chumley, a PlCm~ thIS Sunday m the SandIa versity selected a coach from what
o e a e
e a
h' d
..
f
t'\;l vice-president; Michael L. Keleher, mountams.
is !!Onsidered the hot bed of high
Alpha ,Theta. Se~ond.•al}d t 11' chamPlons?lp bu~ ,cone:ence I e secretary; James F. Weber, treas- The group will meet at the New- school athletics in the state. It is
prIzes. 111 the men s dlVlS!On went hopes receIVed a Jolt durmg a road urer. 'rhe annual Khatali scholar- man center before leaving for the felt that Stockton will draw many
t~ P~ ~ilta Theta and SIgma AI. trip ending Saturday.
' ship of $125 was awarded to James picnic site at 2 p.m. Tickets will be of the top high school athletes from
p Fa,' PtB! Ol}', . S t ',d, ,'1 ft r,_I The Lobos end,ed the, conference E. Ferguson.
sold at the, Center for 50 cents.
that section ofth~ state. In, the
Irs pl'1ze m a u1' a a e,
'
past many of the hIghly rated bas1l0?n'S ~ari,etys.hoW 'Yent to Sig!lla sw,i,ng by SP,l,itting a two-game se-,
~
ketb~ll players of the area, sev:Ph,l EPsIlon, for ItS swmg band W!,th ries with Wyoming. The team thus
(Cont'd on page 2)
the UNM fight song. Secol}d pl'1Ze ended the season with a successful.
.
'
was won by f:te~hmen Gal~ Olsono 15~1 record.
~
I
and,
Sally
GoodrIch
for.
t,helrpan
IJowever,
th,
e
bad
news
came
on
UI
tomime to the tune "SIsters!'
The Variety show third prize Saturday at Wyoming. UNM won
The University of New Mexico concrete waiks, bringing the towas won by Bonnie Barton who he l~eam .compe~tio£ ~-t bIt Ba~
played a giutar and sang ballads.
,kyme sl~gles ope u au .ut regents approved as their main tal up to $968,100 for construcThe students wearing the prize- go do~n l~ defeat to defendmg order of business yesterday the tion of the second phase,
winning costumes to the Friday champion JIm, lIerd, 6-2, 6~2. Sel!- low bid of the Robert McKee
The regents also asked Mc·
Bob Chatten. editor for 1955.56,
night dance Were: first prize~Don ond ranked Joe Ferguson also. lost, COl)struction Co. for building the Kee to combine the two contracts assumEls complete control of the
Lewis and Jane Black." Second 6-2, 6-4, to Carito!, Doe. Al GIbson second pentagon of the women's for the construction of the entire LOBO next Thursday, to continue
prize-Fred Perkins and Gail 01. was the other smgles player to new residential hall.
dormitory and run them as one' a tradition established one year
son. Third prize-Bill Schuetz and lose.
,"
The first phase of the women's contract. The amQUllt approved ago.
UNM rallied in the doubles after hall, which went also to theMc- for the first phase amounted to
Betty Ann R o s e . '
At that time, l'etiring LOBO
The freshmen wei'e a literal Butt and, Ferg,!son were beaten. Kee Company, is 1l0W being built. $1,443,300. The two added to- editor Bob Lawrence took charge
wallt-away in the frosh-sophomore B?b, Sanchez·Glbson and Chuck Both units, which will house gether would amount to $2,411,- of the final three issues as a means
tug of war. More than 100 fre~h. V!dal.~orman Ball. catne through more than 600 women, are due 400.
of deciding on possible future
men had no trouble, overcommg with" vIctories to cmch the team to be compl-ated in time for the
The new building, when I!om- changes.
fewer than 25 assorted sophomores victory.
' "opening of the fall semestel' of pleted, ,will have two pentagon
Said Lawrence: "Newswise, it's
and upper.classmen.
"
The day before, New Mexico lost 1956.
wings joined by a center struc· bean a great year. live had about
The students won the faculty- 6-3 to the Cowpokes in the closest
Tom L. Popejoy, UNM presi- tUre 'ivhich will provide for din- the beststafi' a g-uy could, hope for,
student softball game by a largely match ,of thEl year. Butt and Fergu- dent, said that the regents ap· ing rooms, reception rooms, of· and I think they'll be even bettel'
undetermined score. ('It was an tip" son lost their singles and doubles proved a base bid of., $959,000 fices and quarters £01' headresi· next year. It's been a tremendous
set," directol' 1)£ student afi'ail's in three clo~e sets, Vldaland Ball with alternates of $2,800 for alu- dents. Fl'Om j200 to 1500 can be expeJience working with them and
Shennan Smith said.
also lost theIr doubles in thrEle sets. minum Windows, and $5,600 fo1'
(Cont'd on page 2)
everybody at UNM!'
"
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